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Greensboro Orchestra Annual Concertjjld^^ Of $4,451,100 Recommended 
To Be Presented Sunday Night At 8:15 

Tho   faculty   of   the  Woman's | 
College hi! added 64 new mem-1 
berg to serve In capacities ranging 
from counselor to dean. 

Include la the group of new- Uf C CgallAUfchine 
comers to the W.C. campus are IUl ICllUWMlip)■ 
Dr. Naomi Albanese, Dean, home 
economics; Mrs. Patricia Alspaugh, 
News Bureau: Miss Reta Ander-1 
son, English: Mrs. Helen Ashby, 
home economics; Dr. James At- 
kinson, romance languages; Mrs. 
Clara Bell, sociology; Mrs. Fran- 
ca* E. Best, education: Miss Bev- 
erlyn Beyer, physical education; 
Mrs. V. L. Blgler, counselor; Miss 
Ann Boatwrlght, physical educa- 
tion; Miss Jacqueline Boggs, art; 
Dr. Helen Canaday, home econom- 
ics;   Mrs    Mildred   Carr,   library; 

For WC 10 Year Improvement Plan 
|    The State Board of Higher Edu- 
cation   has   recommended   to  the 

Scientific Study For 
Next Academic Year 

and TV),  $736,000; renovation  of 
Aycock  Auditorium,  $41,300;   ad- 

Advisory   Budget   Commission   of j,„.„ ,_  ,  ,    . _ 
..»!-.     ...... . .     , oltlon  to  swimming  pool  of  Roc- 
North   Carolina   thai   a  total   of | 
$4,451,100 be spent for new build- e°th*1 Gymnasium. $100,000; sd- 
lng, snd Improvements here at | d'Uo" to "cIver B""<"°« "or 
the   Woman's  College  within  thel*"1' *43200°: two home manage- 

The  National  Academy of  Sci- ,»«*  10 »•«■ '"e"m Turmef'^srT'Zro^ 
enees-N.tion.1 Research Council1 Approximately one half of «,..!£»" ™; •>«M00. '^ 
will again assist the National ■—* would be av.llabl. In the,™" ™I«M^ Hall o relieve 

Science Foundation with IU eighth ,"«■« •»«>««' P""* *«'"">"« ~"v d'" ""'""JL?'" *"*£ 
regulr-r   predoctor.l   and   postdoc- ! ,95fl-»»<1 •»«». •" 19«»- " *»»«- !P     '       'tOIm   ^^   '"   ^^ 
loral fellowship programs, recent- 
ly announced the Foundation. 

The   NSF  plans  to  award   ap- 
proximately   1,000   graduate    and 

The Greensboro Orchestra, con- ; Maestoso; "Symphony No. 8 In B  Roger Durham; trombones— Rollln 
ducted by George Dlckleson, will 
present Its first concert of the 
year on Sunday night, November 
23. at 8 15 p.m.. In Aycock Audi- 
torium. 

The orchestra. In Its twentieth 
consecutive season, la a college - 
community organisation. Its chief 
function is erucatlonal. This 
group, which la a member of the 
American Symphony League, com- 
bines the efforts of the Woman's 
College, the Greensboro Public 
School System, and interested cltl- 

Mlnor," Schubert, Allegro Modera-1 Godfrey, William Oden, Barrle 
to, Andante con Moto; "Peer Gynt, Heltkamp. Emily Crabtree; tuba- 
Suite No. 1," Grieg. "Horning."; Rachel Brett; timpani — Anna 
"Aae's Death,' "AnltM'a Dance,", Dlckleson; percussion—Carolyn F. 

In   the   Hall   of   the   Mountain Jones, Carl Alexius. Sara Holrayd, 
King"; and "Caucasian Sketches.' 
Ippolltow-Iwanow, "In the Vil- 
lage," "Procession of the Sardar," 
featuring Mrs. Margaret Howell, 
English Horn, and Mr. J. Kimball 
Harriman, viola. 

Members of the orchestra are: 
violins—David McAdsms, concert- 
master, Charlene Maydwell, prin- 

»nt  In  the community.  College CiP,i of the second vloUn section, 
credit Is given to all studenU who Terry Battle, Mary Bourne, Sadye 
are In the orchestra. 

The program will Include: 
"Trumpet Voluntary" by Purcell- 
Wood,   featuring  Anne  Shipwash, 

Ann Boyd, Diane Charles, Sted- 
man Clifton, Brenda Coltrane, 
Mary Charles Earnhardt, Linda 
Ely, Kay Easterllng. Clyde Card- 

Helena  Frost   .and Ann  Hudnell. L,, Dlvld Helberf, Susan Leon- 
trumpeters; "Symphony In D Ma- axd. Vera Leonard, Sara Klnsln- 

ger,    A.    J.    Moncur,    Henrietta 
Nance, Jerry Peele, Eugenia Per- 

Jor."   Sammartlnl. Allegro Mode- 
rate,    Andante     Espreaslvo,    and 

Healfh-Liason Writes 
Memo For Visiting 
Committee Viewing 

The Health-Llason Committee 
recently held It* second meeting 
of the year in the conference 
room of the Anna M. Gove Infir- 
mary. It waa decided that the fu- 
ture meetings of the committee 
would be held the second Tues- 
day In each month at 12:19 In the 
Home    Economics   Cafeteria. 

The committee recommended 
the following things which ware 
presented In the form of a writ- 
ten statement to the Visiting Com- 
mittee on Monday, November 10: 

1. The need for more psychia- 
tric care. At present the college 
has a senior resident psychiatrist 
from Chapel Hill on campus one 
day a week for six hours. The 
committee desires that psychiatric 
care be given at least two days a 
week, and feels that a qualified 
psychiatrist from Greensboro, who 
could be on campus two days a 
week  and who would be able to 

To Music Educators 
The North Carolina Music Edu- 

klna.   Lyn   Rankln,   Daniel   Rich- c^   Association   held   its   fall 

Jack King; piano—Carolyn F. 
Jones. 

Marlene Stewart Is the librar- 
ian; Albert Wilkinson, pubUclty; 
Maynard French, staging and 
lighting; Emily W. Young, tele- 
vision director; and William Als- 
paugh.   announcer. 

This concert will be televised 
by the University of North Caro- 
lina Television Station WCUNC- 
TV. 

Miss Elesnor Carlson, nursing; ao° P°«tdoctoral fellowships in 
Miss Ada Fay Chandler, home!1"*" two Programa for scientific 
economics; Whitfleld Cobb. mathe-1 ,tud>' durm* the 1959-60 academic 
mallcs; Dr. Phillip Couch, romance 
languages. 

Mils Nancy Dallia. physical edu- 
cation; Dr. Junlus A. Davis, psy- 
chology and Dean of Education; 
Michael J. Dunn, Til, classical 
dvilixatlon; Dr. Mildred English, 
education; John F. Frank. English; 
Miss June Galloway, physical edu- 
cation; Miss Barbara Gowltxke. 
physical education: George Grace, 
sociology;  Dr.   Robert W.  Green- 

year. 
Evaluation of each candidate's 

application is made by the Acad- 
emy-Research Council selection 
panels and boards. Final selection 
of Fellows will be announced by 
the NSF on March IS, 19S9. 

These fellowships are open only 
to US cltixena and are awarded 
solely on the basis of ability. 
Graduate fellowships are avail- 
able to those working toward the 
masters or doctoral degrees In the 

man, Henry Rohde, Dixie Ann 
Ross, Betty Jo Smith, Lucy Still, 

| Herbert Unwin, Mary Alice Wat- 
son, Martha Yates; violas—J. Kim- 
ball Harriman, principal, Robert 
Fredrickson, Jane Helrlch, Beth 
Needles, Arthur Springre; violon- 
cello—Elizabeth Cowfing" princi- 
pal, Ann Ayers, Ann Foster, Paul 
Frick, Martha Jane Gllreath, Mar- 
tha Leonard, John Monroe, Janet 
Pratt, Marlene Stewart, Nina Wal- 
ker, Martha Tally, Rosemary Trox- 
ler; basses—Carl Alexius, princi- 
pal, Rachel Brett, Phillip Dunn. 
Linda Mann, Ann Miller, Jerry 
Robertson. Samuel Sox; flutes— 
Richard King, Doris Gulll. Camllle 
Lawrence, Jeanle Llttlejohn; pic- 
colo—Jeanle Llttlejohn; oboes— 
Sue Gettys, Margaret Howell. Re- 
becca Ann Davis; English Horn— 
Margaret Howell; clarinets—James 
Decker, Janet Frederick, Sara 
Toenes, Brenda Aaronson; bass 
clarinet—Janet Frederick; bas- 
soons—Frank Starbuck, Martha 
Jane Gllreath, Martha Watson; 
trumpets—Anne Shipwash, Helena 
Frost,  Ann   Hudnell;   cornet—Jo- 

fleld, sociology;  Miss Mary All., 
Griffin, counselor; Mortimer I0"1- intermediate, or tarmlnsl 
Oulney, romance languages; Miss {*•" * tTsduate atudy. College 
Joyce Lee Harris, home economics; i •*nlor» »re •1"° *"«"»le to apply. 
Robert W. Heath, mathematics;; A*,r"' "« not m»de t0 lndlvla- 
Mlss Thelma Hlnson. home eco-u»u w "ur»ue ■ cour,e of rtud> 
nomlcs:   Mlas    Barbara    Hoepner, d«»l«ned to prepare them further 

Wr   f . physical   education;   Mlas   Carrie llor   «••*»"  1"   medical   practice 
. 1. lamPUS IS IIOSI Barbarsholromb. home economics;  «nd   comparable   fields;   however, 

Dr. Kenneth E. Howe. Dean, edu-  «PP»catlona will be accepted from 
cation;  Mis.  Basel  Lee Hudgins, >Qtomi who ,ntend •» obuln 'ur" 

ther training in one of the medi- 
cal sciences directed toward a 
career In  research. 

The NSF says that "... feUow- 
shlps will be awarded In mathe- 
matical, physical, medical, biologi- 
cal, and engineering sciences In- 
cluding anthropology and psychol- 
ogy (excluding clinical psychology! 
and social sciences where they con- 
form to accepted standards of 
scientific inquiry by fulfilling the 
requirements of the bsslc scienti- 
fic method as to objectivity, verifl- 

conference on the Woman's Col- 
lege campus November 16 and 17. 
Several hundred music teachers 
were expected to attend this meet- 
ing, which was expected to be one 
of the highlights of the year for 
the School of Music. 

An All-State Orchestra, com- 
posed of 100 of the finest high 
school musicians In the state and 
representing over 40 communities, 
presented a concert for the con- 
ference and the public on Novem- 
ber 17 at 8:00 p.m. Members of 
this group arrived In 'Greensboro 
on Friday afternoon and were 
lodged on the campus. Mr. Robert 
N. Sedore, associate professor of 
violin and orchestra at Florida 
State University, conducted the 
orchestra. 

Section meetings for teachers In 
various musical fields, Including 
piano, classroom teaching, band, 
orchestra, and choral work, wan 
opened to all Interested college 
studenU, free of charge. Mr. Don 
McCathren from Duqueane Uni- 
versity wss the clinician for band- 
masters, and Dr. Robert Pace, 
Columbia University, clinician for seph   Still;   horns—Patrick  John- 

come when needed, would be the   son, Sara Holroyd, Richard Lawr-! piano teachers 
solution   to   this   problem. [ ence, Paul PJttenger, Betty Brown, j - Miss   Birdie   Hollowsy,   of   the 
 ' Woman's   College   music  faculty, 2. At present the Infirmary op- 

erates on a self-supporting basis. 
The committee deems it desirable 
that the state allot funds for the 
operstlon of the Infirmary. 

Members of the committee are: 
Peggy Duncan, chairman; Mary 
Louise Coleman, Peggy Warlick. 
Margaret Martin, Terry Garrison. 
Pat Harrison, Margie Acton, Carol 
Carson, and Shirley Smith. Dr. 
Ruth Colllnj is the faculty mem- 
ber on the committee. 

"Arabian Nights "--Theme 

November Combe Dance 
"Arabian   Nights"   will   be   the 

theme of a combo dance to be held 
In    the    Elliott    Hsll   Gameroom j about searching for a collaborator 
Saturday, November 22, from 8:30 j Joseph  Fields, co-author of "My 

The Tunnel Of Love' 

counselor: Robert C. Hudson, phys- 
ics: Miss LetHla W. Button, art; 
Miss Alice Dlxon Jackson, home 
economics 

Dale F. Keller, personnel and 
purchasing officer; Miss Aramlnts 
Little, physlal education; Dr. 
William McGehee, psychology; 
Miss Eleanor* M. Maxwell, ro- 
mance languages; Ernest Miller, 
commercial: Miss Kstherlne Mll- 
lett, English: Mrs Jane T Mit- 
chell, education; Miss Nancy Lee 
Moore .home economics; Walter J. 
Moran. Jr., art; Mrs. Helen Ny- 
gar, director of dining halls; Miss 
handle Outlaw, counselor; Mrs. 
■Catherine Patten, nursing educa- 
tion; Miss Janet Lee Pratt, art; 
Mlas Mary Floyce Price, home 
economics; Miss Kitty Rogers, 
physical education; Miss Eleanor 
Sanderson, physical education; 
Mlas Sarah Sanda, biology; Ray- 
mond Smith, drama; Mrs. Rebecca 
Smith, home economics; Dr. Adri- 
an Solomon, psychology; Miss Ver- 
fle Lee Stringer, home economics; 
Mrs. Helen K. Surratt, home ec- 
onomics; Mlsa Paula Sutton, home 
economics; Mrs. James T. Warren, 
counselor; Dr. Blums B. Welner, 
education: and Mrs. Louise L. 
Wilson, home economics. 

ability and generality. 
Further Information and appli- 

cation  materials may be obtained 

lories constructed  In this campus entrance),     $20,000;     baths     and 

are one-half self-liquidated, then •>lumbln« Improvements in fresh- 
some $450,000 of the cspltal fund man residence halls, $55,600; 
would   eventuslly   return   to   the, «lr*eU and "«""• *M,700. 

For the remaining eight years, 
the   Board   proposed   a   new   Ad- 

state. 
Within the next two years, the 

following major projects totaling 
$2,206,000 are proposed: Addition 
and renovation of Curry Building, 
$364,100;    renovation   of   Spencer 

ministration Building. $339,000; 
dormitories for 300 students, 
$900,000; modernisation of heat- 
ing   plant,   $926,000;   addition   to 

dining hall. $155,700;  addition to  Nur8er>' **•»". M0-00*  «d •» 
connect  Aycock  Auditorium   and 
Music building (for drama, music 

Commercial (lass 
Installs New Officers 
At Recent Meeting 

On Wednesdsy, November 12, 
the Commercial Class met from 
4:13 p.m. until 5:80 p.m. for the 
purpose of Installing new officers. I Ings during the next two years. 
In   the  absence  of  S.G.A.   Presl- The General Assembly must vote 

construction of a new storage 
building for the Maintenance De- 
partment, $40,000. 

Commenting on these capital 
improvements. Chancellor Black- 
well haa stated, "At this point, 
of course, we have no assurance 
that these recommendations will 
be financed. It Is generally agreed 
that a major bond Issue must be 
voted by the people of the state 
If any of the Institutions are to 
get much In the way of new build- 

dent Peggy Duncan, Margaret 
Martin, S.G.A. Vice-president, pre- 
sided over the meeting. She wish- 
ed success to the Commercials 
and urged that they accept the 
challenge to do their best during 
the one year commercial course 
Ann Phillips, who had served as 
Acting President for the Commer- 
cial Class, expressed her appreci- 
ation to them. She then gave Vir- 
ginia Hackett, newly elected presi- 
dent, the oath of office. Follow- 
ing this, Virginia gave the other 
officers their oath. They are Vlr 

to place a bond Issue before the 
people of the state If the pressing 
needs of Institutions of higher 
learning are to be met. 

"We are pleased with the recom- 
mendations of the Board for the 
next blennlum, since the board 
has approved everything that we 
bave asked for In that period ex- 
cept air-conditioning the library. 
These recommendations will pro- 
vide us with what we need for an 
aitlclpated enrollment of 2800- 
29000 which we expect to reach by 
1963. If we are to admit addltlon- 

ginU    Holhouser,    vice-president;  al studenU after that time, than 
more residence halls, an addition 
to the dining hall, more classrooms 
and laboratories, and an addition 
to Elliott Hall and the Library 
would be required. Although these 

Susan Stephenson, secretary; Mary 
Parks  t'aldwell,     treasurer;     and 
Sue   Lee,  cheerleader.  The  offi- 
cers were elected on November 5. 

After the meeting was adjourn- 
ed, a reception honoring the new ] are not presently recommended by 

from  the   Fellowship  Office.   Na-  0fflcers was  held  In Elliott Hall j the   Board   of   Higher   Education. 
tlonal    Academy   of   Sclences-Na-1 Ballroom.   The   etudents   of   the they still remain  a very definite 
tlonal Research Council, 2101 Con- commercial Claaa were presented ! part of our ten-year plan for the 
stitutlon Ave.. N. W., Washington | to , receiving line, consisting of i Woman'a Collage 
25, D. C. Deadline for the receipt' Beverly      Mitchell.      Commercial 
of applications  for   regular   post- 
doctoral  fellowships  Is  December 
22. 1958 and for graduate fellow- 
ships.  January 5,   195S. 

o 
NBA 

Mary Lib BriUon. the Travel 
Director of NSA tears, will  be 
In Room  1(4 of Elliott Hall  at 
5:»0 to apeak to anyone Inter- 
ested on going on one of these 
tears. 

f' presented a TV demonatratlon for 
classroom teachers.  Other special 

r    guests Included Miss Beth Crook, 
LOmeS SOOn  10 W. I. University of Delaware, and Mrs 

k' Adeline   McCall,   Chapel   HIU,   N. 
C , who led the classroom teacher's 
discussion group. 

One special event Included a 
dinner st the O.Henry Hotel at 
which time the Duke Madrigal 
Singers were presented. The Hind 
Ensembel from the University of 
North Carolina was also a featured 
part of the conference. 

.— o 

Eddie Bracken will star In "The 
Tunnel of Love," the comedy by 
Joseph Fields snd Peter de Vries 
being presented Monday evening, 
November 24, In Aycock Auditor- 
ium. 

The play has been a box-office 
success In New York, San Fran- 
cisco, and London. It will appear 
In Norway, Sweden, France, Ger- 
many, and Australia this winter. 

Peter de Vries wrote the origi- 
nal novel. Theresa Helburn, s co- 
admlnlstrstor of the Theatre 
Guild  bought the rights  and set 

until 11:30 Sandra Blackwell and 
Marian Jones will be In charge 
of the decorations which will carry 
out the theme with magic lan- 
terns. 

The Jimmy Johnson combo hss 
been engaged for the dance. This 
is a new combo. 

Sunday. November 23. "The 
Spirit of St Louis" starring James 
Stewart will be shown In the El- 
liott  Hall   Ballroom  at  9:00. 

There will be a representative 
from the Bus Company In the El- 
liott Hall Lobby Monday aid 
Tuesday from nine o'clock until 
four to take bus reservations. 

Sister Eileen, "Junior Miss," "An- 
niversary Walts," and 'Wonderful 
Town," ended a long search by 
proving available to write the 
play. 

Others In the east are Dlen 
Clark, Gerald Metcalfe. Joan 
Watson, Louise Hoff, snd Else 
Waldon Shepard Traube directed 
the national touring production, 
Ralph Alswsng did settings and 
lighting, and Virginia Volland de- 
signed   costumes. 

"The Tunnel of Love" Is pro- 
duced by the Tbestre Guild, in 
association with Manuel D. Her- 
bert 

Four Students Initialed 

Into Psychology Society 
Initiated on November 6 Into 

the Woman'. College Chapter of 
Pal Chi, national honorary society 
In psychology, were the following 
studenU: Barbara Bush, Jane Per- 
kins. Edith Smart, and Sue Wil- 
liams 

Also initiated were faculty mem- 
bers Dr. Junlus A Davis, Dr. 
Adrian Solomon, and Dr. Blums 
Welner. Professor Robert Green- 
field Joined the WC chapter by 
transfer. 

The lnlUstlon ceremony was 
performed In Sharps Lounge by 
officers EUlne Jarman, president. 
Constance) Hart, vice-president; 
snd Maxine Harris, secretary. 

A coffee hour followed. 

JR. UNIVERSITY SERMON SPEAKER 
DISCUSSES NEW RELIGIOUS FERVOR 

The Rev. GusUv Welgel, S. J. quote St. Augustine who said. "In 
was the speaker for the Junior |Go(j we nIve our nt\. and beyond 
University Sermon held November I ^ fc ^ „ „ ^ 
16   In   Aycock  Auditorium.  Using I     .__._-_        . 
Matthew 6:83 for hi. Uxt. Father  not   ,lnd   <*»•   Uwn   he   ■"■* 
Welgel  discussed  the  csuses  for him,  snd  God become,  an   Idol. 

This U not good. The purpose of j 

religion is not to save society or 
'j | to call all of mankind to mona- 

steries and convents Most of us 
have to search for God In secular 
life. If man seeks God's domain 
and righteousness, he does not bsve 
to worry about the secular order 
because he knows thst God will 
csre for him AH is guaranteed 
through faith The man who seeks 
becomes a gloriously free msn 
who csn look up to Cod. the 
"Driver." 

During the current religious re- 
vival, one should be conscious that 
a  true  and  valid  religion entails 

FATHER WEIGEL 

renewed interest in religious life. 
One  cause  was the disillusion- 

ment   of    the    young    generation j seeking the Kingdom of God snd 
after World  War  I.   Men  turned   Ills Righteousness snd the means 

with which one can perform His 
will. This Is what man needs to 
do rsther than merely "bellow 
out" the praises of the church. 

Within the past six months. 
Father Welgel also hss spoken or 
taught at the following Institu- 
tions: Notre Dame. Stanford, and 
Maroustte Universities: and Mt 
St. Agnes snd Marygrove Colleges. 

to God for salvation. Another fac- 
tor waa the position of Commu- 
nism In relstion to religion. Men 
studied communism but also saw 
that religion was • social force 
which could be used to save the 
West However, men using religion 
to restore society sre in actuality 
destroying religion 

Fattier Welgel then went on to 

Clsss Social Chairman; Ann Phil- 
lips; Margaret Martin; the new 
Commercial Clan efflcers; Mr. 
Roscoe J. Allen, head of the Com- 
mercial Department; Mrs. Allen, 
and Miss Mary Harrell, Commer- 
cial Class Advisor. Refreshments 
of punch, nuU, and cookies were 
served  during   the   reception 

Beauty Representstlve for the 
Commercial Class Is Kay Smith, 
and Marjorle White Is the repre- 
sentative to the Student Advisory 
Curriculum Committee. Committee 
chairmen Include: Virginia Hol- 
houser, Program; Nancy McDow- 
ell, Courtesy; Linda Barnett Nom- 
inating; Beverly Mitchell, Social: 
Glenda Sarralt, Publicity; and 
Martha Gilbert, Elections 

W.C. Students Attend 
Chicago Conference 

Six members of the publication 
staff of the Woman's College st- 
tended the Associated Collegiate 
Press Conference In Chlcsgo Nov. 
13-15. 

Student JournaUsU sttending 
the sessions were Editor Betty 
Barrett and Nancy AUen, business 
manager, representatives from the 
CAROLINIAN; Maria Moore, bus- 
iness msnsger, and Pat McQuague, 
sUff member of the PIN1 NEE- 
DLES; and Nancy Neill. staff 
msnsger, and Nancy Neill. staff 
member of the CORADDI. 

The three-day Conference turn- 
ed the spotlight on student Journ- 
alists from various colleges and 
universities and featured out- 
standing newspaper men and wom- 
en. Among the speakers was car- 
toonist Al Capp. 

Included In the activities were 
workshops, a tour of the Chicago 
Tribune, and a general exchange 
of Ideas among staff members of 
college and university publications. 

Tea Given In Honor Of 

New Faculty Members 
New members of the faculty 

were honored Wednesdsy, Novem- 
ber 19, by the faculty of Woman'a 
College at the Alumnae House 
from 8 to 9:30 p.m. 

Chancellor Gordon W. Black- 
well and Mrs. Blackwell and 
Prealdent Friday and Mrs. Friday 
received the newcomers In the li- 
brary. Members of the college fac- 
ulty, their wives or husbands, re- 
tired members of the faculty, of- 
ficials of the Consolidated Univer- 
sity, alumnae officers, Gullford 
county trustees and Gullford coun- 
ty legislators were Included among 
the guesU. 

Deans and department chairman 
with their new colleagues were 
presented to those In the receiv- 
ing line by Miss Virginia Farin- 
holt, chairman of the social com- 
mittee. 

Mrs. J. T. Foust, Miss Jans 
Summerell, Mrs. Bess Rosa, and 
Miss Esther Segner served re- 
freshsnenU In the Virginia Dart 
Room, assisted by Miss Fsrinholt 
Mrs. Anne Fulton Carter. Miss 
Hilda Harpster and Miss Barbara 
Parrtsh, members of the social 
committee. 

Floral arrangemenU In the re- 
ception rooms of the Alumnae 
House were done by Miss Virginia 
flangstead, assisted by Miss Anns 
Regan-.. 

o -— 

Miss F. Scheaffer. head of the 
Chemistry Departmen, attended a 
conference to re-survey pre-pro- 
fessional education of medical stu- 
denU. at Buck Hill Falls, Pa., on 
November 9 12. She was accompa- 
nied by Dr. Harpster who U Chair- 
man of the Committee on Pre- 
Medical education. 
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I All Unsigned Editorials By the Editor I 

THE ANNUAL PURSE DRIVE 
netted as of November 16 a toUti of $1981.83 during its 

two-weeks run. The goal of the drive was $3500. 
We are some what surprised and some what ashamed— 

surprised because we thought that the drive was well-planned, 
promising a great deal of student participation—ashamed 
because that participation was lacking. 

Part of the blame for lack of student participation falls on 
the dorm representatives, who in several instances were rather 
lax in collecting money. As a matter of fact, many people 
were not asked to contribute to Purse Drive until the last 
days of the Drive. There was no reason why every member of 
the Woman's College Student body should not have been con- 
tacted during the first three days of the drive. We do not un- 
derstand what they were not. Was it lack of interest on the 
part of the dorm representatives? If so, they should not have 
accepted the responsibility. 

We do not, by any means, place the entire blame on the 
dorm representatives. The Dog Show was not well-attended. 
Why? The Juniors did not participate in the money making 
projects sponsored by the Freshmen Dorms. Five members of 
the senior class showed up for the Tug of War held in the 
quad. Class competition netted no more than dorm competi- 
tion has in the past. Again, we ..sk why? 

However, the success or failure of class projects should not 
have effected Pure Drive one way or the other. These projects 
were planned only to supplement the money collected in the 
dorms, not to replace dorm collections entirely. Yet, some 
members of the student body seem to take the attitude that if 
they spent 50 cents at the Senior Sophomore Carnival and 
contributed $1 through the dorm representative then they 
were good girls who had done their duty. We do not feel that 
this was the case at all. 

Things are getting pretty bad when students can not bring 
themselves to give without receiving full tangible value in re- 
turn 

We have stated many times, our faith in the sense of re- 
sponsibility found in Woman's College student. We have nev- 
er, however, said anything concerning a feeling of charity, 
of human brotherhood, of concern for others. And we are 
glad. Because we do not like to make mistakes. 

ONE OF OUR 
Social Science Forum guests commented very favorably 

upon the concentration of activities—intellectual activities— 
on this campus. He was referring to the three forums which 
are held annually and which encompass the academic pur- 
suits here. This guest said how wonderful it was to have three 
large and separate areas of intellectual thought and knowl- 
edge covered in forums lasting for more than one day. He 
compared and contrasted our more concentrated efforts with 
the scattered and multitudinous events of large Northen 
universities. 

The Social Science Forum, the Interfaith Forum, and the 
Arts Forum can offer a wonderful stimulant from which each 
girl can benefit. But how much do we gain from these forums? 
Do we shrug our shoulders in the same way we do over a con- 
cert of a play? Many of us complain that there is too much to 
attend and to see, but why not be selective and still gain? 

Some prefer "No Exit" to "The King and I"; some prefer 
a concert to a lecture; some prefer chamber music to the Glee 
Club Concert. Proper use can be made of time so that these 
things can be enjoyed by even the studious. Too, some here 
will never have such opportunities again. 

II HAS COME 
to the attention of the editor that there has been some 

misunderstanding concerning the authorship of various edi- 
torials appearing in this column. Would like to say that the 
words appearing in parenthesis at the top of the editorial 
crfumn mean that all unsigned editorials are written by the 

Would like to say that one error in regard to the above 
statement has been made. The second editorial eppearing in 
the October 29 issue was written by Alice Wingate, Managing 
Editor Alice's initials were omitted by the printer, not by any 
■ember of the editorial staf f of the Carolinian. 
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Black 
Thoughts 

By Barbara Boerner 
I was sluing in class the other 

day  and my mind,  unfortunately, 
began to wander 
and   think   about! 
the    day    before 
which — when Ii 
thjought     some 
more  on  It—wan 
a   pretty   typical! 
day   in   the   life        Baermar 
of any JHP ... It went something 
like this .... At 7:15 ajn. my room- 
mate got up to go  observe her 
second graders and very thought- 
fully set the alarm for me to get 
up at eight. Actually, I am not too 
sure Just how thoughtful this act 
was, since on that particular day, 
I  had NO classes—not even one. 
Anyway. I somehow survived the 
awful   shock of the  horrid  alarm 
clock   and   got   up—cheerfully,   of 
course—at 8:30 and began to study 
philosophy. Well. I sm not too sure i 
Just how I did any philosophizing 
at time of the morning, but I did 
for about three hours with about 
fifteen  interruptions such as  get- 
ting hungry, thlrtsy,  and tired.  I 
then  started  taking a  test   which 
had   been  due  the  day before,  I 
think, and finished about half of it 
by the time lunch rolled around. 

After a scrumptous meal in the 
Home Ec. Cafeteria. I went over to 
Elliott Hall to finish another ques- 

ifcJeta 

the 

CATHARSIS 
By EUeen Wllner 

Pane Drive: From Another Angle 
"It isn't Christmas yet, girls, 

tlon on the test and to meet with so you can unclench those hot llt- 
the other JHP"s to make pimento \ tie fists and cease the Scrooge 
cheese   sandwiches—about   300  of bit." 
them! If you only could have seen in other words: Purse Drive Is 
us Juniors making those sand |$1500 short. But Why—and So 
v/iches; I wonder why we have all What? 
our fingers, the way those bread 
knives were swinging around.! Af- 
ter going to about two more meet- 
ings and trying to finish that same 
test in between, it was time to go 
to the SGA clinic and serve those 
wonderful sandwiches that we had 
made. 

Finally. I arrived back at the 
dorm, after delivering several mes- 
sages to different people . . . well, 
Pattl (the roommatei and I settled 
down to try to study for another 
test, this Ume in Geography. A 
knock comes: "Come in," say we 
and In walks a Fresh with a ques- 
Uon In biology. Well, since I've 
assisted in the lab*, I said. "Sure. 
Ill try to answer your question." 
So. after I picked myself up off 
the floor to which I had fallen In 
a dead faint after hearing her ques- 
tion of "What are the end products 
of the dark phrase of photosynthes- 
la?," I referred her to my book 
and quickly Ut a cigarette. Mean- 
while, the roommate had been en- 
Joying this Uttle episode so I turned 
to her and asked her If she would 
answer a quesUon for me about 
Wale*. She confidently said, "Sure, 
Beebs. what Is It?" I very calmly 
asked. "How do you pronounce 
LlanfairpwUgwyngyllgogerychury - 
rndrobwllUantyslUogogogoch?" 
Well, If you could have seen the 
roommate's face . . . saUsfled that 
I had had the last laugh. I got 
called out of the dorm, so that study 
Ume got shot right to pieces. Wall. 
I go back Just In time to lock up 
for the night and to settle right 
on down to studying sll about Scan 
danavla with Tees (another name 
of the roommate's) when in walks 
a Froah with some sort of tangled 
yarn, which I thought might be 
the beginnings of a wool fish net, 
but I was wrong—It was argyle 
socks—I Just shrugged my should- 
ers and said "The knitting expert 
Is over In the corner—the one who 
smokes Salems." Then, with the 
knitting problem untangled, we be 
gan to study aU about the cod fish- 
ing In Norway. Just as Pattl was 
trying to think up the answer to a 
question that I had put to her 
concerning the position of the mid- 
night sun at noon, In walks another 
Fresh with this remark: "Barb, 
you're a history major, aren't you?" 
I nodded. "Well, then, could'you 
explain to m* the effects which 
the Reformation had on Europe?" 
Seeing that It was five minutes to 
eleven, all I said was. "I think It 
would take me at least fifteen min- 
utes, and you should be In bed In 
five minutes ... so perhsps you'd 
better look It up In Palmer tomor- 
row." 

Eleven o'clock and "Lights Out" 
went ringing up and down the halls 
—quiet reigned ... It was time to 
study By this time, however, 
both got hungry so we trotted down 
to the kitchen snd fixed popcorn 
and tea and I'm here to tell you 
there's nothing better. After feed 
Ing ourselves and our counselor, 
who decided to Join us after find 
Ing out that It was not some de 

Ci-l-wil ea Fag* Fear 

Pure* Drive funds are gathered 
mainly In the dorms. Therefore, 
the dorm collectors may have 
slackened . . . but what about the 
girls who were approached, and 
who knotted their dirty fists In 
miserly manner? 

Two reasons for their behavior 
are obvious: parents give money 
to charity and allowances to us, 
we only repeat the gift of Papa's 
hard-earned money; and the orga- 
nized charity—"God helps those 
who help themselves." But these 

are not the moat Important 
for the campus at large, rather the 
donations are Inseparably linked 
to the emoUonal "Hooray for Good- 
old WC", 

Dorm collectors do not, as in 
neighborhoods, represent their 
door-to-door service as a means 
of convenience but as a barker 
delivering a pitch for class spirit 
and for WC. The donation comes 
not from benevolence but from 
Hesitancy—either to spurn the 
friend-collector or to Invoke the 
wrath of the Qod-of-School-Splrit 
on our bowed little heads. 

This school has no obligation— 
moral or otherwise—to Interfere 
in an area of the public welfare. 
That It dees so is only natural and 
a service to the civilian commun- 
ity, but we are asked by the or- 

CcaUaaesl oa Pag* Fear 

Sound 
and Fury 

Open letter to the cast of 
"The King and I": ' 

I am taking this opportunity 
to publicly express my thanks and 
appreciation for a superb produc- 
tion of "The King and I." Without 
exception, you gave magnificent 
performances both on and behind 
the stag*. I have been In a position 
to receive the opinions of experi- 
enced theatrical personages whom 
most of you could not meet. These 
Include veteran theatre-goers, 
Broadway and television actors, 
local and regional drama and 
music critics, drama directors 
from   other   schools,   art  patrons 

Eat Barring 

Dial Em 
By EM HE-JUNG 

Having read much of the written 
word and heard much of the spok- 
en. In criticism 
of people, place*, 
and purposes on 
this campus. I 
am wondering If 
there are left In 
the vocabulary of , 
the Woman's Col- 
lege student the becomingly ex- 
tinct phrases such as "commend- 
able, "Well done, or even so mild 
a  pronouncement as "nice." 

No doubt. In the light of my 
past columns, I have'appeared as 
one whose pen Is well dipped In 
the rose-colored Ink of sentimental 
Ity. whose efforts toward an aes- 

the area, orc-e*tr. «aMM ,h'Uc gelation of thU■ aodety 
CoaUaaed   •■   Pag*   F*«r commentaries on the beautiful 

and never the bad, leave much to 
be desired In the realm of adult 
thinking. However, even though 
such may well be true, there Is 
hardly a being left who sees only 
a glowing, morning world and has 
no acquaintance with fault and 
failure. And certainly. lasting suc- 
cess depends on a continual growth 
and a continual contribution of 
new Ideas and strengthened Ideals. 

ESCAMELA 
By Patsy Madry 

Criticism Is one thing; caustic 
criticism Is another. This Is not 
an "I Speak I 
Democracy" ee-l 
say. It is a mild 
objection to last 
week's Cary re- 
views on "The 
King and I." 
Right away let Patsy Madry 
me say that I am no more quali- 
fied to review than are last week's 
reviewers. However, I stlU have 
the "right to speak my mind out 

.."Ail layman, I thought the 
play outstanding. First of all, it 
took lntestlnsl fortitude (better 
known as "guts") to attempt an 
oriental musical. Second of all, It 
took work—hard, hard work on 
the part of many of our students 
and faculty In the Drama Depart- 
ment, Music Department, and De- 
partment of Physical Education. I 
know. I saw them drag In every 
night at 12 o'clock for approximate- 
ly one month. Don't kid yourselves; 
they loved every minute of It; Now 
stop and consider the literary 
thanks they're gotten. (Thank you. 
Greensboro news!) 

Any "critique" can be both fav- 
orable   and   unfavorable.   That   Is 

Coatlnaed On Page Fear 

'However, at what point doe* heal- 
thy criticism become repetitious 
chatter, chatter that seemingly has 
no more purpose than to criticize 
for controversy's sake? In all the 
vastness and complexity of educa- 
tion and Its Un subjects, surely 
there are those things which In- 
terested college students can dis- 
prove, approve, or Improve, and It 
Is good that they do so. Questions 
and answers are workable solu- 
tions to progress. But when criti- 
cism only questions, questions the 
value of classes whose good services 
somehow have been forgotten In 
the folly of fault-finding, and stu- 
dents whose. Interest and efforts In 
the Woman's College have branded 
them Big Jobbers, while those who 
put them there give no more sup- 
port (or hardly even support their 
own status as students) are called 
Little Jobbers, and when In the 
regimentgted   selection    of    both, 

Ceatlaued oa Page Tare* 

TH INRUSH 
English: MAN WHO SQUANDERS 

HIS LUCKIES 
Thlnklluh translation: When this gent 

gives someone the shirt off his back, he 

throws ip free laundry service. In pass- 
ing around the cigarettes, he knows no 

peer—it's "Want a Lucky, pal? Keep 
the carton!" The man's really a walking 

testimonial to the honest taste of fine 
tobacco (he buys 247 packs of Luckies 

a day). Thing is, he gives 246 away— 
which makes him a bit of a tosfref/ 

c^ SOPOR*.- SMBCHMAKWa 

AHIHUH raiHct. marxis STMI U 

NHl BOASTFUL URCHIN 
fnB,i,n'' 

BLUE-BLOODED HOUSE W *•«*■• RUBBER „oT ^ 

DONALD UNUOSIN   HABVAaD 

SPEAK THINKLISH! MAKE '25 
Juet put two word* together to form a new 
one. Ttirnkliah ia so easy you'll think of dozens 
of new words in seconds! Well pay 925 each 
for the hundreds of Thinkliah words judged 
beat—and we'll feature many In our college 
ado. Sand your Thinkliah word* (with trana- 
Utions) to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, M t. Vernon. 
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, coUeg* or 
university and claas. 

ThWrfk** *_WSTOCAT 

_DW»«O suiuva*. c c N.Y. 

„„oo.i scHOOiofa.au 
CIUUU-tl c»»" 

English:  SHOT-PUTTING  AWARD 
: 

vy/a.'''.. K'"* :'^W jyu 
^r "y- 

'£&&' ^ r^y 

_ . i ■■ i      •_■ __E_rnWPHY 

„0,«UDLA. «■»'"»" "• Get the genuine article 

Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 

/Wart •/ JSjfim^m J&aaw^_«_y -£&** it our middle i 
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SOPHOMORE PROJECTS COMMITTEE 
OUTLINES PLANS FOR ENTIRE YEAR 

BT   I.YNNDV   L.   LOGUE 
I would like to use this column 

•pace to explain the new Sopho- 
more   Class   Projecta   Committee. 

It has been suggested that this 
committee have a project every 
month or every six weeks. With 
the exception of thi Sophomore 
Play Parents' weekend these per- 
iodical projects will not consume 
a great deal of time, nor will 
they Involve the active participa- 
tion of the entire class. The suc- 
cess of each project will, however, 
require the approval and active 
support of the entire class- 

Tentative Ideas for projecta are 
to be suggested to the committee. 
The committee will decide what 
projecta are to be taken before the 
class for approval. Before the pre- 
sentation of any project Ideas, 
however, the plans for the pro- 
jects will tentatively drawn up 
by the committee so that the 
committee members are prepared 
to answer questions, and all Ideas 
brought before the class will have 
facilitate action toward comple- 
tion of those projecta acceptable 
to the class. The execution of 
each project will be left entirely 
to the  sub-committee. 

Each project will have co-chair- 
men from the projects committee 
or two members of the projects 
committee acting as ex offlclo 
members. 

Tentative Ideas for projects In- 
clude helping Golden Chain with 
lta brick sales, decorating a 
Christmas tree somewhere on cam. 
pus during the Christmas season, 
a "Boost Your Average" cam- 
paign In January, an Art Exhibit 
done by members of the Sopho- 
more Class (the exhibit would 
run for two weeks, during which 
a concert by members of the 
Sophomore Class would be given. 

The class has already approved 
two projecta both of which are 
to be on a much larger scale 
than those previously listed. The 
first of these projects Is a play 
written, produced, and directed by 
Sophomores. 

This production is to be given 
for the entire student body on 
April ninth. It will NOT CON- 
FLICT IN ANY WAY WITH THE 
JUNIOR SHOW LAST YEAR OR 
THE JUNIOR SHOW THIS YEAR 
OR TUB JUNIOR SHOW TO BE 
GIVEN    NEXT   YEAR. 

The play la to have nothing to 
do with this or any other college: 
It will not knock tradition nor 
will It involve any dorm life 
scenes. Not that the Junior shows 
are not great, It la not our Intent 
to steal anyone else's plans. The 
play, I might add, Is In the pro- 
cess of being written and ahould 
be completed before exams be- 
gin. 

The aecond of the Sophomore 
"Big" projecta Is » SoPh P»rent 
Weekend April 10. 11, and 12. 
The play will be given that Fri- 
day night and possibly Saturday 
afternoon for the benefit of the 
parent*. Tours of the campus, 
tea*, and other events will take 
place Saturday. Sunday will be 
the University Sermdn. 

It It not the purpose of this 
committee to "run" the claas. but 
to serve It It to a means of 
screening and organizing. It does 
no( dictate, It presents Ideaa, not 
from the committee, but from 
the members of the claas. Most 
of us understand, I think, that 
in a body the size of a claas. de- 
tailed work la always carried 
through committees, but those 
committees are aubaervlent to 
and governed by the body. 

All projecta that are under- 
taken will be planned and orga- 
nized at least three weeka before 
plena are to be put Into execu- 
tion. Thla will avoid that laat min- 
ute ruah to get things done and 
will atoo avoid Interference with 
studies. Alter, all, our main rea- 

We Specialise la 
iUcquets and lUeSrtaglag 
Coble Sporting 

Goods Co. 
UB N. Green St 

OBEENSBOEO. If. C 

Hart Hardware Co. 
334 TATE STREET 

Greensboro, N. C. 

YOUR G. E. STORE 

PHONE BR 4-1948 

son for being here Is for an edu- 
cation. 

There la at least one represent- 
ative on the Projecta Committee 
from each hall. This Is In accord- 
ance with a new policy set up by 
the Sophomore Class. 

This committee is and will con- 
tinue to work closely with the ad- 
ministration and faculty. We hope 
to have projecta which will not 
only be beneficial to the Sopho- 
more Claas and each Individual 
member, but to the entire school. 

We Intend through the course 
of this year to Include each and 
every member of the Sophomore 
claas in some project. The proj- 
ects committee will not act as a 
single committee but aa many 
committees covering the wide 
range of Interests and talent In 
an already great and strong clasa 
that haa proven lta worth by 
standing together. In order to 
maintain this position and not to 
falter, It must maintain thla to- 
getherness because that la It great- 
ness. 

o  

DIAL EM 
Continued From Page Two 

folks forget that eveybody has a 
job and there doesn't have to be 
a dictatorial or a dlctatedegroup— 
then (breath), the privilege of 
criticism has been sadly undersold 
and the possibility of an answer to 
all problems becomes nil. Let ua 
then ask of ourselves: "What do I 
like? What do I dislike? What con- 
structive good can I do about 
both?" 

Debate is good, criticism Is 
healthy, questions are necessary. 
Tradition Is made and broken; 
problems are presented and solved; 
the chained ll strengthened toward 
lasting service. And, with our alert- 
ness to weakness. let us also take 
time to praise when praise Is neces- 
sary, to commened when commen- 
dation Is merited, and to give credit 
where credit is due. It's fairly ob- 
vious that evereybody and every- 
thing Is liable to mistake. Folks use 
to believe that the good out 
weighed the bad. that In the final 
analysis the white sheet waa much 
larger than the black dot No 
doubt, there are many who still ac- 
knowledge such, but most of us 
have come to take the good for 
granted and seldom applaud. 

So In our awareness to and In- 
terest In the community, let's 
weigh the two. Big Jobbers. If 
they must be called that, Little 
Jobbers. If we must call ourselves 
that, get rid of the black In or- 
ganized fashion, and conclude with 
Hats Off to thoae who do their 
joba, large or small, and do It well. 
It's   not   a   forgotten   thing. 

Candlde said, "this is the best 
of all possible world " Need I say 
that I agree. But In restrospect of 
present thinking. I join the King 
of Slam and say. "la a puzzle- 
ment" 
 O «- 

Are you a "nice" girl—fool, If 
you are. Check your semantic*. 
"Nice" originally meant "fooltoh." 
Which   could   Indicate   something 
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Art Exhibit 
By Ann Dearsley 

By   Ann  Dearsley 
The Cone Exhibit currently be- 

ing shown In Elliott Hall to 3X- 
ceptional In that fifteen paintings 
have been brought together with- 
out a single one having strayed 
very far from a standard of excel- 
lence. As would be expected, some 
meet this standard more complete- 
ly than others, and each person 
will have a favorite. The show Is 
made up of "modern" paintings 
with dates ranging from 1880 to 
1933. 

The latest and most sensational 
work is Matisse's "Pink Nude," a 
pointing which it la almost impos- 
sible not to comment on. Of the 
free, spontaneous lines and shock- 
ing colors, one girls noted that "It 
looks like the third course In an 
Italian restaurant." The flowing, 
yet definite statement which Ma- 
Isse makes In this painting Is atoo 
found in the three earlier works of 
his which are also being shown. 
His "Music Lesson" Is a year earl- 
ier than "Odalisque" and, com- 
paratively speaking. Is Inferior. 
The work lacks clarity In both a 
linear and a color sense. The 1923 
"Odalisques Reflected in a Mirror" 

is probably so perfect because Ma- 
tisse did many such figures. The 
same artist painted "Cliff Entreat" 
in 1920 or St, a subject far re- 
moved from his variations on the 
female figure. The application of 
a thin oil wash over canvass was 
a prophecy In the early nineteen 
hundreds of a technique employed 
by many of todays most prominent 
artists. 

Renoir's "Roses" are a shining 
example of his method of paint- 
ing flowers, and his "Washerwom- 
en" portray his earlier concepts of 
women In the shimmering out-of- 
doors.  In both   paintings there  is 

china like quality which rings of 
delicate porcelain. Renoir's pictori- 
al success are always surprising In 
their force, for his works (especial- 
ly the earlier ones) are very pret- 
ty. Light is also a major concern 
of Slsley In his "Polars on a River 
Bank" and Plssarro's "Highway." 
Both works Incorporate all the sun- 
light of a summer day. When first 
exhibited, the flickering purple of 
light on tree trunks and azure shad- 
ows stretched across orange and 
yellow meadows caused a sensa- 
tion, but they set standards which 
have been copied for many. 

Picasso's portrait of Allan Stein, 
which was painted In Plcaaso's 
early years, shows all the delicacy 
of a line drawing and clear, sure 
washes as they culminate Into a 
true painting. The surprising brown 
board background also creeps Into 
the figure Itself, so that what looks 
like a casual "mistake" actually 
tlea the subject and lta environ- 
ment together. 

Although Roualt's "Two Female 
Circus Riders" Is not anywhere 
near so rich aa many of his paint 
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Adams Acquires Old Map 
Of Historic North Carolina 

BT NANCY TALTON 
Mr. Charles Adams, head li- 

brarian, has just recently acquired 
a rare map of early North Caro- 
lina. It la over two hundred years 
old and la one of ten copies in 
existence, there are five such 
copies in North Carolina, two in 
the Library of Congress, and three 
others elsewhere in the United 
States. 

It is interesting to note how it 
waa acquired by the library. It 
waa aeen In an ad In a magazine 
of maps in a New York bookstore. 
It Is handsomely mounted and is 

In   excellent   condition   compared 
to other such maps of lta time. 

This map was authorized by an 
act of Parliament In London In 
1770 and made from an actual sur- 
vey. Captain John Collet, Gov- 
ernor of Fort Johnston, an aide 
de campe to Governor Tryon was 
responsible for the making of the 
map. on which was Inscribed the 
following: "To His Most Excel- 
lent Majesty George III King of 
Britain etc. by His Moat humble 
obedient and dutiful service John 
Collet" 

Continued   M   Pag*   Fear 

NEW" SODA SHOP IN DINING HALLS 
All students take note! Under 

supervision of the Soda Shop and 
Mra. Newton, vending machines 
have been placed between North 
and West dining halls directly 
downstairs from the 'Bridge'. These 
machines yield, for a moderate 
price, hot coffee, cokes, cigarettes, 
crackers, candy, milk. etc. Solely 
for the convenience of you—the 
student. This space has been used 
as a sort of soda shop before; then 
it was called "The Tavern." 

The new name has not been de 
elded. Turn all suggestions Into the 
Carolinian office before the Thanks- 
giving holidays. 

Perhaps-this could now be called 
the Old Tavern. These machines 
will  be   convenient   to  the  street 

and to the residence halls. 
Funny Incidents have already 

taken place concerning thla self- 
service soda shop extension. A ear- 
tain WC Senior entered to find a 
disgusted fellow student violently 
kicking the shiny new machines 
The senior calmly walked up to 
them and remarked "they are brok- 
en". Of course they were not brok- 
en—they had not been set-up eoav 
pletely for use. But now they are 
ready! The hours for the use of 
these machines are: Monday 
through Saturday—10:00 a.m. to 
11:00 p.m.. 100 p.m. to 11:30 pas. 

:Sundya. 
Take   advantage   of  thla  added 

convenience. 

TOf TV-Tae Dana Shore Qmy Saow-J-atar-NlC-TV cad ae ret hose Oavy Saawooa wseU, oa ABC-TV. 

Liko ail 'It Chrviti, this Impala Sport Coup* it new right down to tAa toughtr Tyrtx cord Hrts it nils ea. 

Walk around the ear that'i all-round new i • . then be our guett for a pleasure test— 

DRIVE A '59 CHEVY TODAY! 
One look at this '59 Chevy tells you 
here's a car with a whole new slant 
on driving. You see the transforma- 
tion in its low-set headlights, the 
overhead curve of its windshield, 
the sheen of its Magic-Mirror finish 
—a new acrylic lacquer that does 
away With waxing and polishing 
for up to three years. 

But to discover all that's fresh 
and fine you must relax in Chevro- 
let's roomier Body by Fiaher (up 

to 4.2 inches more room in front, 
8.8 inches in back), feel the lounge- 
like comfort of Chevy's new inte- 
rior, experience the hushed tran- 
quillity of its ride (choice of 
improved Full Coil or gentler-than- 
ever Level Air suspension*). Once ' 
you're on the road you'll discover 
such basic benefits as bigger, better 
cooled brakes that give over 60% 
longer life, new easy>ratio steering 
and a Hi-Thrift 6 that gets up to 

10 per cent more miles per gallon. 
And, of course, you find Safety 
/jots Glass all around in every 
Chevrolet Stop by your dealer's 
and pleasure test the car that's 
shaped to the new American taste I 

CHEVROLET^ 

KhatAntritawnlt.AmericatttMintCluryl 

see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer fcr quick appraisal-early delivery! 

Manufacturer's License Ne. lit 

Do You Think for Yourself ? ( SEE WHAT THIS TEST TELLS ) 
YOU ABOUT YOURSELF/ * / 

Would you turn down an unusual 
opportunity if it would alter a 
preconceived plan for the future? 

Do you feel your education would 
suffer if books and notes were 
allowed at examinations? 

Do you think that a public official 
should do what the voters want him 
to do, even though be personally may 
feel it is wrong? 

•□-□ 
O-D 

O-D 

Can you honestly say you enjoy 
a game or sport as much whether 
you win or lose? 

VCB D-D 

Do you instinctively feel a qualm 
when you walk under a ladder? 

When introduced to important people, 
do you act a role which is quite 
different from the real, you? 

-D-D 
Vs»P □ 

If someone wanted to hypnotize you, 
would you refuse to let him try? 

VMQ □ 
Would you (eel that you should leave I—I      r-1 
a formal affair if you found you I     I      I    I 
were wearing clothes that were 
different from everybody else's? 

vast □ NO 
Do you let other people ten 
Dwhat filter cigarette Is 

for you, rather than 
making up your own mind? 

The fact is, men and women who make up 
their own minds—who think for themselves 
—usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason? 
Best in the world. They know only VICEROY 
has a thinking man's filler and a smoking 
man's taste. 

•If yon have answered "NO!" to all of the 
above questions—jou are a man who thinks 
forhisosein .„..««.. 

fhe Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows — ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S 
FILTER ... A SMOKINO MAN'S TASTE I 
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WESTSIDE 
S.  Robinson 

"Etc., etc., etc!" 
The chlU Virginia air rang with 

the cry: "Rah-rah North Carolina 
HOCKEY", and then we all ran 
to change back into traveling 
clothes. The occasion? The recent 
trip by about 40 students, graduate 
students, and instructors, to Sweet 
Briar College near Lynchburg, Vir- 
ginia. 

At Sweet Briar the W. C. "first 
airing" hockey team played the 
Sweet Briar Campus Characters, a 
team made up of Sweet Briar stu- 
dents, and local Instructors. Pre- 
vious tc this match our "reserve 
team" played the Sweet Briar Col 
lege Reserves. Both the Sweet Briar 
teams played terrific hockey, and 
we put up a good fight, although 
we lost both games. After the game 
we were Invited in to tea—delicious. 
We learned a lot about hockey that 
afternoon, and were fortunate, also 
In that we arrived In time to 
catch the first match of the after- 
noon which was the Richmond Club 
Team vs. Sweet Briar College. 

A word to practice teachers: bet- 
ter not let any of your hockey- 
playing friends hear you complain 
Ins about "that ole' bus" that car- 
ries you to school—they might still 
be cherishing fond memories of a 
300 mile trip on Sunday. Nov. B 

Funny (odd) how it seems that 
many of the same people nursing 
"hockey bruises" or sprains are to 
be seen these days around the gym 
playing volleyball. That's the sport 
In season, you know. Come on, 
teams; don't forfeit-play. The tour- 
nament finals are at 9:00 p.m. Nov. 
20—come on and support your 
teams. 

"The   King   and   I"  will  linger 

ART EXHIBIT 
Contlnurd from Pag* Three 

lngs. It exhibits hie characteristic 
buildup of paint Into luminous 
areas separated with black lines, 
revealing the many Influences ac- 
quired from Roualt's former con- 
cern with stained glass windows. 
Many of the limitations of this 
painting mar be attributed to its 
email size. 

If you don't believe In modern 
art take a close look at the "Grot- 
to," by Courbet. Its cool, realistic, 
distant qualities are at dose hand 
a profusion of abstract details. The 
luminous lighted quality was prob- 
ably achieved through the use of 
a white undercoatlng. 

Thil review mentions only brief- 
ly a few works now being shown. 
Each picture is worth a great deal 
more of your time because of the 
consistently good quality and be- 
cause of the infrequency of such 
a fine exhibit 

fondly In the hearts and minds of 
many people on campus for a long 
time to come, fiol only was the 
entire production a success—for 
which CONGRATULATIONS are 
due the producers, directors, crews, 
and cast, but also the choreography 
and the dance performances. 
WESTSIDE salutes the entire pro- 
duction snd especially: Miss Vir 
glnla Moomaw. Pat Perry, Janeen 
Ssnd. Pat Carmines. Bunny Kuns- 
man, Sophia White, Mary Lyles, 
Ellen Graves, Rosaline Tharpe. 
Bryan Burchette, Nlld Heiserman, 
Robin Wight, Bayne Inman, Anita 
Lapore. and Chris Trump. Many 
of these perfo.mers are active In 
Dance Group, a club under the R. 
A.—truly a talented group. 

Dorm ping pong tournaments are 
under way—who's winning in your 
dorm? Look to the West side of 
campus for the championships to 
be held soon. 

Basketball? Keep following this 
column for the news on this most 
popular of all major sports. 
 -O  

CATHARSIS 
Contuaed from Pace Two 

ganlxatlons to contribute not be- 
cause of school affiliations but 
because of national response, al- 
arulam, the appeal to our hidden 
nature of faith, hope and chari- 
table ideals. And yet— 

Purse Drive collections have 
been exaggeratedly affiliated with 
class spirit 

Apparently, not because the real 
purpose has been overlooked but 
because this seems the only means 
by which any student responsi- 
bility can be realized. It would 
be wonderful to write, with a 
completely clear conscience that 
the only time Service League, or 
any other such organization with- 
in a college, has the right to In- 
terfere— Indeed, to dominate — 
such a drive la through auxiliary 
projects such at the carnival, dog 
shows, or food sales. 

For the record, lest the pedan- 
tics become angered, this Is not a 
complaint against Purse Drive as 
such, nor against Service League, 
nor against the eight organisa- 
tions. It la a protest against the 
standards we have been establish- 
ing—standards whereby the call 
to give becomes a call not to share 
or aid but to run to the spirited 
heart of our school. 

Whether this appeal to the spirit 
plays more than a superficial role 
or not Is unimportant The appeal 
is present and. as such, connotes 
Irresponsibility on our part 
through the Implication that we 
must be coaxed into giving. At 
present, the only constructive 
proposition Is this: the call to give 

ESCAMELA 
Ceaatnaed  from   hie   Two 

essential. Credit is given where 
credit Is due. But there Is more 
due than was given. For a girl 
who knew relatively little about 
acting. Weber played her role as 
best she knew. It waa her Inter- 
pretation that we should be inter- 
ested in. not comparable roles on 
the stage or screen. Similarly, we 
must remember that Yul Brynner 
set up the Interpretation of the 
King; Roger Frannklln set up his 
own. I. got the point. Whether or 
not I agreed with his Interpretation 
Is Immaterial. I appreciated it 
That's the important thing. 

Thirdly, I don't believe the Dra 

RARE MAP 
Continued From Pope 3 

The map was used as a basis 
for other maps of North Carolina 
for many years following the Rev- 
olutionary War. It includes all of 
North Carolina westward to Table 
(Rock) Mountain In the Blue Ridge 
near the present site of Morgan- 
ton and la divided Into three sec- 
tions: the Granville district, the 
coastal area,' and Meckllnburg 
county. It shows such features as 
the plantation sites of the famous 

Colonial Gentlemen" In our state 
at that time.  Did you  know that 

descendant of Adlal Stevenson 
lived In North Carolina? The map 
shows the site of his home. 

It la also used as an Important 
source for finding where many of 
the old roads In the state were 
located. Do you remember where 
Noah landed his Ark? It wss at 
Mount Ararat, today called Pilot 
MounUIn! And did you know that 
Charlotte was formerly called 
Chariottesburgh? 

Woman's "College Library Is 
proud not only because this map 
of North Carolina Is an Integral 
part of the collection of great 
maps but also for lss fine contri- 
bution to the field of cartographi- 
cal maps. 

ma Department Is In too much of s 
financial embarrassment, before or 
after "The King and I." I agree 
that the selection of it was made 
partly In view of the box-office. 
That Is to be expected In a big 
production of this sort. I can also 
agree with the cry of many here 
for a more original attempt at dra- 
ma, for more experimental type 
productions which would utilize 
more fully the talent within this 
campus. This would Include origi- 
nality In costume designing, scen- 
ery, lighting, etceters, etcetera, et- 
cetera. Finesse the Important busi- 
ness and improvise Instead. But 
there Is time for that. This produc- 
tion demanded more than that. It 
was a so-called spectacular, and 
It   succeeded. 

It seemed obvious to many that 
personal prejudice was evident in 
the reviews (or review). This Is 
not a good criterion for a critic. In 
other words, there Is room In the 
"Sound and Fury" column for such. 
Many of the Seniors remember 
when the Drama Department was 
under different supervision. So 
what? In the past few years, they 
have experimented with «ome pret- 
ty difficult things. If you get around 
at all. I don't have to mention them 
here. At this point, you might move 
your eye over to a fellow column 
lsts article, If you're still with me. 
If you never get this far, you prob- 
ably haven't missed much. 

The more note on a different 
topic: I complement an article 
of last week's Cary on Rat Day. 
Seema to get more and more tedi- 
ous every yesr. That's Just another 
example  of some  of the  strange 

through a less superficial outlook 
and a presentation of the csuse 
and function of each of the eight 
agencies. That Is, sn Increasingly 
academic approach to the Drive. 
Class or dorm competitiveness is 
seemingly becoming defunct—let's 
not wait for it to die on our feet 

If you want good Dry Cleaning 
Service—Take your Cleaning to 

LUCAS CLEANERS 
Located Just Acroae from 

from  Aycook  at 
1008 Spring Garden St- 

Compliments of 

THE KING COTTON 

News Briefs Black Thoughts 
Mlsa Nell Logan, a member of 

the Woman's College Home Eco- 
nomics Staff In 1954,1955. will be 
visiting with the Home Economics 
Staff, November 22-23. Miss Log- 
an la now a graduate fellow at 
the University of Tenneisaa. 

Dean Naomi Albanese snd twelve 
staff members of the Home Eco- 
nomics Dep».-(ment attended the 
meeting of the North Carolina 
Home Economics Association at 
Durham, November 7-8. 

Students nominated for the Stu- 
dent Program and Policy Com- 
mittee of the Home Economics 
Department are: 

Barbara Ellis, Mrs. Nancy-Coe 
Teeter Hall, Myra Satlsky, fresh- 
men; Anne Martlner, sophomore; 
Lucia Jones, Sarah Sharp, Jun- 
iors; and Ann Sloan, senior. 

Mrs. Madeleine Street and Mrs. 
Betty Hunter of the Home Eco- 
nomics Department served as 
Judges of the Farm. Home and 
Community Development Program 
during the past week. The Pro- 
gram   wis  under the  sponsorship 

TRADITIONS that exist around 
here. Maybe someday, somebody 
will find out the exact purpose. I 
dpnt believe It pulls the two 
classes together, as some might 
ldealistlcslly think. 

Enough form Escamela. I thank 
my lucky horoscope that I'm grad- 
uating in June . . . before they 
run me out! 

Got a Run!        Need Hose! 
See Your Campus Representative 

MARGARET BRINDLE 
207 North Spencer 

Seamless Mesh - Seamless Stretch 

51 Gauge Full Fashion 

BEL - MONT HOSIERY 

ftfje Poar anb Castle 
Greensboro's Most Popular Sandwich Shop 

Spacious Parking Grounds 

WEST MARKET EXTENSION 

of   the    Agricultural    Eatsuaton 
Work. 

Mrs. Hunter was in Winston- 
Salem. November 12-13, Judging 
Forsyth County protects. Mrs. 
Street today will conclude her 
three-day Judging for the North- 
west area, which Includes eleven 
counties. 

Tuesday, November 4th the 
Woman's College Chorus had a 
picnic at Plney Lake from 5:30 
to 7:80. 

SOUND AND FURY 
Continued from Page Two 

distinguished educators, your own 
fine teachers and the majority of 
your student body. Their com- 
ments praised your efforts as su- 
perior by any standard. Minor 
criticisms of s constructive nature 
were voiced, but all conceded 
them to be negligible In the face 
of your bristling energy, enthusi- 
asm and near professional polish. 

Your directors, your faculty, 
your student body and your school 
are proud of you- 

Carl J. Alexius 

Dear   Idttor, 
Perhaps If those who sit In such 

exalted positions as to be quali- 
fied to comment on creativity, 
could and would make more con- 
tributions to campus productions, 
all could profit by their superior 
creative ability. If they are un- 
able   to  do this,   they   could   at 

From Page Two 

llnquent Freshmen using the kit- 
chen at 11:30 p.m.. we got down 
to business. About two a.m.—after 
soaking up such gems like . . . 
"a lough or loch Is the same as a 
lake; it depends on the country 
that you are in . ." and "... In 
Northern Ireland, pigs run around 
loose . . " and "... Aurlander 
Is a little village famous for 1U 
walking shoes ..." (I could go on, 
but I won't) we decided to call 
It a day. Gracefully tripping up 
the stairs to 201, I got Into bad 
and said. "Set the alarm for seven 
so we can get up by ten minutes of 
eight." 

All the JHP's have similar days 
as the one described, and none of 
us would ever give up the chance 
of not having days such as that . . 
The life of a Junior House Presi- 
dent is a most, to say the least, 
interesting one. 
 O  

EDITOR'S   NOTI 
Due to technical difficulties with 

the printer, the last two para- 
graphs of the review of "King and 
I" by Eileen Wllner in the Novem- 
ber 12 Issue of the Carollnan were 
omitted 

Succinctly, the omitted para- 
graphs contained recognition of 
che achievement of the drama de- 
partment in providing the opparta- 
alty for students to work with a 
professional   actor. 

least learn the art of construc- 
tive criticism—no criticism smack- 
ing of malice and poorly disguised 
barbs dlrated solely at Herman 
Middleton. 

Katie Anne Boyd 

STUDENTS 

WINSTON - SALEM 

CIGARETTE 

LIGHTER OFFER 
EXTENDED TO 

DECEMBER 15,1958 

FOR 
EXCELLENT 

GIFTS 
GET  SEVERAL AT YOUR 

COLLEGE SODA SHOP 

A new idea in smoking! 

Sell Cm refreshes your taste 
CftlATIQ IT at J   RITMOLDS T0IACCO CO . •.I.STON-SAIIB. ■ C. 

RaraAvis 
If a a rare bird Indeed who doesn't 
cars for the good taste of Coke! 
la fact, you might even call him an 
odd ball. After all, 68 million times 
a day somebody, somewhere, enjoys 
Coca-Cola. All these people 
Just can't be wrong I 

("i'di'l 

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 

loMWa gaeer auNwrMy of The Coco-Cola Compony by 

mi GREENSBORO COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 

t      i' -    ■- ill mi »>sas,naicocA-«oucoamiiat 

* menthol fresh 
• rich tobacco taste 

* modern filter, too 

Think of a refreshing Spring day like this, if you want to know just how a Salem 

Cigarette refreshes your taste. Rich tobacco taste with new surprise softness.,. 

that's Salem. Through its modem, pure-white filter flows the freshest taste in 
cigarettes. Smoke refreshed pack after pack... smoke Salem. 

Take a puff,.. it's Springtime 
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Authorities Present Views On Education 
N. Y.Times Correspondent 
First Speaker At Forum 

BY BETSY KAKSNAK jib-day weeks  and  longer  school 
"Can we meet the Challenge of i years, they obtain more hours of 

Russia In Science and Education?" schooling   than do Americans. 
was the opening topic of the 
Twelfth Annual Harriet Elliott 
Social Science Forum In Aycock 
Auditorium at I p.m., November 
18. Harrison E. Salisbury, who 
has spent the past five years In 
the Soviet Union, was the speaker. 

Mr.   Salisbury   begin    his   talk 

Their curriculum places much 
emphasis on the solids of science 
and mathematics, sod less on the 
humanities. Their field of lan- 
guage, Introduced In the fifth 
grade, Is continued for five years 
of study. 

For the put two or three yesrs, 
by referring to the Polish reaction .Upends have replaced tuition on 
to the Soviet's Sputnik I. The!the college level These scholsr- 
Poles, skeptical where Russians I ^ip, eMbte „„, tluient t0 ,t. 
were concerned, were waiting for t(Bd , university Monthly stlpened 
the Americans to be bigger and 0f 300 rubles Is awarded on the 
better. ] basis   of   maintaining   an   average 

He further stated that while It! of  work.   Bonuses  are  given   for 
was the American mood to go for-   "A's." 
ward, they have not quite measur- The sire of an average student 
ed up to the  Poles' expectations,   body in a Russisn college is about 

"The  price   of  bringing  Russia i the same   as  In  America.   There- 
forward has been paid for by the   fore,  the average Rusalan student 
Russians themselves," stressed Mr.   his   undergone   a   more   dlfflcull 
Salisbury.   He   noted the  absence  screening   process, 
of Americans'   luxuries  of life in      250  top   scientists  compose  the 

Science and the Serious 
Are Needed, Says Counts 

BY JEAN SPRI'11.1. around   three  msin   headings:   111 
"Meeting the Chsllenge of These  the essence of the challenge: <2i 

Times" wss the topic of the lec- 
ture given by Dr. George S. 
Counts st the closing session of 
the 1958 Harriet Elliott Social 
Science Forum held In Aycock 
Auditorium on Friday, November 
14th, at eight o'clock p.m. 

Dr.   Count's    lecture     centered 

It 

the Soviet and pointed out that 
Americans do not want to imitate 
Russia by reducing their standard 
of living for an advanced tech- 
nology. 

Concerning Russls's educstionsl 
system, Mr. Salisbury emphasised 
its place as a foundation for Rus- 
sia's greatness. He noted the large 
number of government funds spent 
in  spreading  education. 

One of the alms of Russian edu- 
cation Is the Indoctrination of the 
Communist doctrine. Mr. Salisbury 
was Impressed by the dedication 
of simple learning and teacher's 
Instruction In Russian schools and 
the tendency toward more rigid 
discipline. 

tn emphasizing the spending of 
no money for anything diverting 
from the strict cause ot education. 
Mr. Salisbury noted the absence 
of new school buildings, fancy 
new textbooks, plsy facilities and 
gymnasiums. Sports organisations 
seem to be outside of the school. 

Russian students start their 
schooling at the age of seven for 
s ten year school system. Through 

Russian Academy of Science. They 
drive and hunt for knowledge in 
every field of science. Mr. Salis- 
bury expects a great break- 
through in other fields of science 
during the next few years. 

In stating the Increase In the 
number of engineers that Russia 
annually turns out, Mr. Salisbury 
pointed out the basic degree of 
development In which Russia now 
stands. Russia plane for many 
years ahead. 

Mr. Salisbury stressed that the 
American system of education has 
grown because people believe 
in it as a key to human knowledge 
snd welfare. Americans are not 
counting on their education's re- 
sulting In  power, ss do the itus- 

Mr. Salisbury,  Dr.  Bestor,  Mr. Larson,  Dr. Counts 

Bestor Speaks On Role of Education; 
Says  Theoretical Knowledge Important 

Not everyone In Russls attends 
school. Krushchev, dlsatisfied 
with the Soviet system of educa- 
tion, has called for various Im- 
provements In  It. 

Mr.   Salisbury    listed    several 
possibilities to be explored in the 
study  of  the  educational  system. 

CeaUaaed en Page 2-B 

BY BETSY KAB8NAK 

"Education depends completely 
on a sense of values snd msklng 
distinctions based on s sense of 
vslues," stated Arthur Bestor, pro- 
fessor of history st the University 
of Illinois. Mr. Bestor opened the 
aeoond session of the Social Sci- 
ence Forum In Aycock Auditorium. 
November 14, with the topic, "The 
Challenge  of  Civic   Competence." 

Mr. Bestor began his talk by 
saying. "EducaUon Is s per- 
vasive activity," and further stat- 
ing that, being a part ot education, 
everyone in the audience should 
teal free  to vindicate on  all   oc- 

He discussed three points im- 
pressed on educators as s result 
of other systems. The Importance 
of schools Is in their accomplish- 
ments. Therefore, there should be 
a more rigorous testing of results. 

He continued by emphasizing the 
possibility of preserving high ln- 
tellectural standards and Ideals, 
even though a mass educstionsl 
system takes over, snd sdded thai 

even Judging from a utilitarian 
standpoint, basic and theoretical 
forms are the Important ones. 
Tbe present emphasis on science 
and mathematics overcomes the 
fallacy that the only studies to 
adhere to are (he Immediately ap- 
plicable ones. 

"Civic Competence does not de 
pend on neglecting sciences and 
main." continued Mr. Bestor. He al- 
so stressed his Idea of a need for 
the humanities. He believes In a 
study of language f°r the under- 
standing of humans and the diver- 
sities of their minds. 

Concerning literature, he stated 
bis belief that through great books 
one may learn the diverse Ideas 
on which civilization Is based and 
on which lies Its future. Accord- 
ing to Mr. Bestor, the social sci- 
ences represent the use of data 
provided by history. 

Contrasting the Communist syv highest of all. 

aented five Ideas In the challenge 
of civic competence to higher edu- 
cation. He believes In immediate 
Insistence on certain standards for 
entrance Into Institutions of high- 
er learning. One step In this di- 
rection will be a comprehensive 
examination system to test the 
reel sblUty of students In reading 
and writing. 

An insistence of limiting s stu- 
dent's capacity and a thorough 
purging of those programs with no 
application In life are two other 
points he stressed. He slso be- 
lieves subsidies should be granted 
to students on the basis of their 
accomplishments. 

The final point was for s resto- 
ration of a clear Intellectual pur- 
pose and a willingness to disting- 
uish between the Intellectual 
and other activities, for In his 
opinion,   the    Intellectual   la   the 

just what are these times: 131 how 
to meet the challenge in educa- 
tion. Mr. Counts ssld thst the edu- 
cstionsl system of s country 
should be relative to the govern- 
ment of thst country. The essence 

of Russia's challenge, he stated. 
Is based on the assumption that 
the ordinary citizen probably 
should not possess the responsi- 
bility of deciding for whom to 
vote, that responsibility is tsken 
over by a small oligarchy. Mr. 
Counts <ontim.-d by saying th.n 
this is a tremendous challenge lo 
the American tducational system, 

was planned and executed by the „na ailes„nn<,d Amerlca-5 „,„.,... 
Social   Science   Forum  Committee.' 

Carolinian" Praises 
Work Of Committees 
On Annual Forum 

The  1958 Social Science Forum I 

Salisbury Calls For Government Bid In 
Solving Present Situation of Education 

tern of education with the West- 
ern, Mr. Bestor noted that a free 
society hss nothing to fesr from 
a widespread education of the 

I most rigorous kind. It is Impossi- 
ble for any human to be too well 

'educated for the free society In 
! which he exists. Therefore, educa 
itlon Is not synonymous with any 
training which can be bought 

In conclusion.   Mr.   Bestor pre- 

Jackie Long moderates discussion led by Mr. Salisbury 

By Judrr Rivers 
"The goals la both Russian sad 

America* societies are the same, 
but the means m getting these 
ends are different." This was eae 
of the opening statements made 
by Harrison B. Salisbury la has 
roundtabat dtorassloa held m Ike 
Virginia Dare Room of the Alumni 
House, November 14. 

Mr. Sallebury saw brought out 
thst the Russian people spied 
more time reading the classics 
since the current novels sad news- 
papers are filled wtta propaganda 
This    classical    background   gives 

tbe Russian a greater Insight Into 
current events far be at able to 
understand wtaat has preceded 
Tbe American, ea the other hand, 
as content to be hiidad facto. The 
voter la our society hss to be 
well Informed but the people in 
Russia tend to abstain frean poll- 
tics. 

When aaked where oar down- 
fall hi In edacatloa, Mr. Salisbury 
pointed cast that It is not the 
fault of the school but the differ- 
ence  of pabhe  attstade   Student. 

i taae aa American 

strlent has reached fourth or fifth 
grade he had no Idea why be Is 
In school or whst his goals are. 
In Russia, however, everyone la 
working towards entering s uni- 
versity. Here we tend to have a 
"Middle Age attitude towards edu- 
cation and do not believe that 
education Is the golden rosd to 
tbe future'' 

In Russia 11% of the budget Is 
apeat ea education, while the fig- 
are In the United States In eeaa- 
psrhivery smaller. Mr. Salisbury 
stated that we need more govern- 
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Exams. Basics Are 
Advocated By Bestor 

BY   SUE   DUDLEY 

The Round Table Discussion held 
Friday afternoon during the Forum 
was led by Arthur Bestor and mod 
erated by Peggy Duncan. It open- 
ed with a question concerning S. 
E. Salisbury's theory thst basic and 
theoretical knowledge Is primary 
importance and the view point of 
Dr. Counts that education In ways 
needs to adapt to society. Mr. Bes- 
tor drd not agree with Counts 
that society determines education. 
He said "the goals of society must 
be satisfied by education, but If 
education doesn't produce results 
It will fall " Thl, basic theoretical 
knowledge Is necessary to gain 
the practical Mr. Bestor added, 
"The American University will 
continue to be a heterogeneous, 
diverse Institution snd will never 
become like the European Univer- 
sity, liberal Arts Colleges snd 
Graduate Schools should devote 
their entire time to the Intellect- 
ual goals" He would not give a 
Bachelor of Arts degree In such 
vocations ss home economics snd 
television announcing but a cer- 
tificate 

When asked if aclence educa- 
tion in the United States la 
inferior to that In Russls. he re- 
plied that we must differentiate 
by levels. The secondary schools 
In Russls sre superior and thus 
students start in the University 

CeaUaaed ea Page s-B 

Educated at Yale University snd 
Oxford University, Mr Bestor hss 
written several books. Among 
them are: Tbe Restoration ef 
Learning. Edaeatleasl Wastelsnds, 
Baekwsaas   Utopias. 

M 

headed by Miss Vera Largent and 
Jackie  Long. 

Chairman of the programs com- 
mittee were Dr. Lydla Gordon 
Schlvera, head of the Sociology 
Department, and Louise Gooch. 
with committee member Barbara 
Bush. The Social Committee was 
headed by Dr. Eugenia Hunter of 
the School of Education and Peg- 
gy Duncan, with committee mem- 
ber Maria Lamprlnakes. Mrs. Lucy 
T. White and Katherlne Haynes 
were In charge of guest housing. 

Members of the committee In 
chsrge of Invitations for the For- 
um Included Dr Edns Arundel 
of the Geogrsphy Department, 
Mrs. Alice Irby of the Economics 
Department, Ann Memory, and 
Sue Williams. 

Dr. Lenolr C. Wright wss facul- 
ty head of the publicity commit- 
tee. Assisting him were student 
co-chairman Betty Barrett and 
Mary Louise Colemsn, with com- 
mittee member Betsey Klein. Dr. 
John Kennedy of the Economics 
Department and Greta Hendrlck- 
son headed the Rooms snd Tickets 
Committee Assisting them was 
Betsey Stark. 

The Woman's College Social 
Science Forum began aa a com- 
memoration of Harriet Wlsemsn 
Elliott, who devoted her life to 
education and public  affairs. 

lion of her ft lure citizens In hav 
Ing this  politic.il  responsibility. 

Dr. Counts w»nt on to ssy tint 
due to (he progress of science and 
such, a great revolution Is sweep- 
ing the uorld and hanging Its 
structure "The esrth hss become 
s little neighborhood." Today, the 
West Is reaping some of the seeds 
that it has sewn, and Russia la 
teklng advantage of every weak- 
ness. Dr. Counts commented thst 
the great realities in our world 
today are the moving of political 
and economic power and the pres- 
ence on the world scene of the 
two grest super-powers — Russia 
and the United States. 

He advocated the following 
needs In American education to- 
day, If America is to meet the 
chsllenge In educstlon: 

1. The need to raise our science 
program  all  along  the lines. 

X The need to take education 
as seriously as the Russians take 
It. The dominant motive In Ameri- 
can education, says Dr. Counts, 
has been Individual success: we 
need to recognize slso thst educs- 
tlon Is a sound Investment of so- 
ciety 

3. The need to develop In both 
children and parents alike the fact 
that study In the school Is "s very 
serious business." We should strive 
for Intellectual excellence, contln- 
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CHALLENGE TO AMERICA AND ITS HIGHER EDUCATION 
POSED BY SOVIET EDUCATION SYSTEM/' SAYS COUNTS 

Dr. Counts holds discus rpe Lounge 

By Mary Frsnees 
The challenge to the United 

States aad American higher edu- 
cation Is "set tram Soviet educa- 
tion bat from the nature of the 
Soviet system.'' 

With this statement, Dr. George 
S. Counts concluded his discus- 
sion on the Rusalan educational 
system. Tbe informal discussion, 
held In Shsrpe Lounge In Elliott 
Hall, was moderated by Greta 
Honricksen. 

Dr. Caaats nsakisHil the broad 
concept  of held bp toe 

Russisn people. Educstlon includes 
not only the school system but 
tbe entire cultural "apparatus," 
Including the press, motloa pic- 
tures, radio, circus, musk, aad 
literature. All these snd other 
media are used to teach tbe def- 
inite philosophy of "scientific 
atheism" and socialist realism." 

{Everything, even science, he point- 
ed out, supports this theory snd 
conception of the universe. The 
edueattooal process begins In 
childhood and coatlnues through- 
oat a Bangers life. 

According to Dr. Counts, edu- 
cation Is used ss s weapon. The 
Russians realize that the people 
can be kept In ignorance through 
the   educational   program. 

Dr. Counts noted s change oc- 
curring In tbe Russian school sys- 
tem. In 1834, it became compulsory 
for s student to attend school 
ten years. A change to an eight 
year school has  begun. 

Asked If be believed that each 
a system of enforced philosophy 
aa malatalaed by the Soviets would 
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Counts Recommends Veteran Newsman, Harrison Salisbury, 

iLXS,EdSr.knaniComments On Attitudes of Russian Youth 
BY GRETA HENDRK KSEN 

Because the "mind* of tomorrow" 
are molded In the schools of to- 
day, the "training of a teacher 
should be at exact as that of a 
physician" stated Dr. George S. 
Counts  during  an  Interview. 

Dr. Counts, a recognized author- 
ity on education. Is readily able 
to assess both Russian and Ameri- 
can educational systems. He has 
spent much time travelling through 
the Soviet Union and observing 
not only the school systems but 
the Impact of the Communist 
reign on the people. The Com- 
munists wield education to further 
the political system and ideology; 
this, not the system of their edu- 
cation, is the main challenge con- 
fronting America. In Dr. Counts' 
opinion, today's educational Insti- 
tutions and especially the depart- 
ments of teacher education, must 
forego the present overemphasis 
on the mechanics of educational 
methodology in order to place a 
greater emphasis on "the central 
tradition of science and the hu- 
manities." which should underlie 
all professional training. We must 
remember, he said, that a school 
can be the "most effective In- 
vention ever made by man to keep 
a people in ignorance." When em- 

By Sudle Duncan 
Harrison Salisbury, of the .NEW 

YORK TIMES, proved to be an 
Interesting member of last week's 
Social Science Forum panel. Mr. 
Salisbury was graduated from the 
University of Minnesota, where he 

and Its social Impact. This Is a 
stronger emphasis that American 
schools give to courses such as 
civics. Actually, there is rather 
much Intellectual freedom for stu- 
dents within certain boundaries. 
The   recent   Pasternak   case,   Mr. 

was recipient of the Distinguished  Salisbury said, Is an excellent ex- 
Achievement Medal. He also won 
the coveted Pulitzer Prize for a 
IBM series of articles entitle! 
Russia Revealed which pointed to 
the changes occurlng in Russia 
during the last years of Joseph 
Stalin's life and the first year.; 
after his death. Mr. Salisbury, 
correspondent for the United Press 
for thirteen years, its manager in 
London and Moscow, and Its for- 
eign news editor for four years. 
He Is the author of Basali on the 

ample of the barrier that one 
cannot challenge the fundamental 
bases of slciety. He also mention- 
ed that these barriers are not 
permanent but modify with the 
changing external political situa- 
tion. When asked what he thought 
of the American emphasis on 
grades, he stated that Russian 
emphasis on grades Is even great- 
er than In this country and that 
this necessity to "make" certain 
grades stimulates the students to 

Way, America In Raaaia. and The harder work. He told of the hard 
Shoek-Up  Generation. iwork    of    the    Russian    teachers 

These sometimes dull facts all WISOSSB responsibility it U to see 
Indicate that Mr. Salisbury is an »"•* itudenU are ready for exams, 
extremely successful newspaper «•>. oalisbury said frankly that 
man. But they do not in any way "e 'eeli tbe weskest link In the 
begin to Indicate the not-dull ex- 
periences and opinions of the 
man. These experiences and opin- 
ion were related In an informal 
Interview  with  Mr.  Salisbury 

Soviet educational system to be 
Its "overnight expansion," which 
has caused much difficulty for 
"It is Impossible to Institute uni- 
versal education  In  two or three 

On EdaeaUon and Students. Mr ! >•>"*  without  suffering." 
Salisbury noted that the Russian I    <>■ Peasants and poUUclans: Mr 
intelligentsia   has   a   classically- ! Salisbury found the Russian peas- 
based approach to current events   ante  to  be simple,   unpretentious 

ployed by other than a democratic jxhat Is, students read  about and  end not awfully good workers. He 
government,   this   becomes   a   se-1 understand the basic problems of 
lectlve    ignorance,    and    this,    he societies  In  all ages, rather than 
Implied,   is  the   present  situation 
In   Soviet schooling. 

An astute observer of both the 
Russian   schools   and   people.   Dr. 

said   that   they   are   not   content. 
Reason: they do not have the land 

only knowing the surface accounts! UW ■■■* This bitter feeling to- 
whlch appear In newspapers and 
periodicals. In contradiction to 
popular   opinion,     Mr.    Salisbury 

Count, Indicated   that the   world iUted that there Is sctually very 
little antl-rcllgious propaganda in 
the schools. There Is, however, a 
fair emphasis on the study of 
communism, Its history, Its theory. 

sees not the product of Commu- 
nist schooling but the product of 
Communist impact on the people. 
Such men as Pasternak were for- 
mally educated before the Cumin- 
form took over, their actions, 
therefore, are not the result but 
the reaction. 

Dr, Counts seems much Impress- 
ed with the Russian people. Amer- 
icans, he told me, would like the 
Russians very much If we could 
get to know them, for we have 
much in common with them. Their 
humor, curiosity, and hospitality 
is more like ours than Is that of 
other countries. 

wards the regime finds Its mani- 
festation In the fact that peasants 
do their best work for themselves 
and not for the government. It 
was also rather humorous to learn 
that Russian young people attach 
themselves to tourists of all na- 
tionalities but that Americans are 
their   "number   one   prizes". 

The Russian people have a deep 
and  undeniable love for Russia— 

The author of The Challenge of 
Soviet Education. Decision Making 
and  American Civilisation Values I not the government—but for Rus- 
ts School Administration, and Ed- 
ucation and Aaserlcan Civilisation; 
be Is presently Professor of Edu- 
cation at Columbia University. He 
also taught at the Universities of 
Washington, Yale, and Chicago. 
He Is a former associate director 
of the National  Institute  and  he 
was   a   member   of   the   National 

Dr. Counts  Is  the  recipient of  Committee     of     Civil     Liberties 
the  Teachers   College   Medal   for Union, He was educated at Baker chev will talk to anybody. 
Distinguished Service and the ALA | University and the  University of I    As the Interview came to a close. 
Liberty, and Justice Book Award .Chicago. Mr.    Salisbury    related    his   last 

sia. In their nationalism, they are 
extremely proud of their history, 
art, literature, and music. The 
dream of the Russian people Is. 
he stated, "our own home, our 
own car, easy work, and good 
clothes." No mention Is made of 
communistic equality In this Amer- 
lan-type dream . 

Oil.    about    politicians:     Krush 

Overflow crowd of Fridiy's discussion 

Social Participation of Teacher 
Is Exemplified In Dr. Larson 

•T LUCY STEWART University,    stressed    the    great;such   material  as  English   gram- 
Any   one   meeting   Dr.   Arthur  clunges  taking  place  in   teaching  nur Is taught over and over again 

year's survey of adolescent delin- 
quency In New York City. At 
present, he Is on the city staff of 
the TIMES, and he expects to do 
another series in the future. As 
his plans are not definite, he did 
not elaborate. 

The Interview was over, an hour 
well-spent 

o- ■  

Salisbury 
Round Table 

Contthnea  from Page  1-A 
ment financing and stimulation in 
education" and continued that 
"there Is not enough Federal In- 
terest in education," what we need 
hare lg ■ "first class education." 
By a "first class education" he 
explained that he meant "a more 
effective education; one that em- 
phasizes the hard subjects'." 

The so called "brain" In the 
American school and how he has 
been looked down upon ss being 
"odd" was discussed. But now with 
Sputnik. Mr. Salisbury feels, this 
attitude tends to be broken down. 
We now realize the needs for sclent. 
ists and for people with "brains". 

The present problem In Russia 
Is not stimulating the students 
but discouraging them from en- 
tering the universities, since they 
are needed In the factories. Mr. 
Salisbury feels that this would be 
good in the United States, "to 
overome the psychological feeling 
against vocations! schools." There 
is a smaller number of University 
students in Russia but these are 
all college material. Here, many 
students go to college because It 
is the "proper thing to do." 

Mr. Salisbury referred frequent- 
ly to Pasternak, using him In 
many cases as the most russian- 
Russlan. He described the novelist 
as the most rooted Russian and 
could not Image him existing any- 
where else. Salisbury feels that 
Pasternak's statement had "come 
from his heart", and that there 
could be no cruder act than that 
of exile, since this Is his Russia. 
 o  

Carolinian Publishes 
Summary Of Forum 

BY EILEEN WIENER 
Active federal Interest, both 

monetary and moral, and a re- 
rmphasls on the academics Is nec- 
essary if America is to raise her 
standards nf education. 

The four panelists of the Social 
Science Forum seemed to favor 
government Interference chiefly 
because a recent public at- 
titude towards education has 
allowed a softening of the 
curriculum. Unlike the Communist 
policy, Interference here would 
be not for the communication of 
a set Ideology but as an exped- 
ient in combating the Intellectual 
challenge of the Communists, and 

I in assuring the nation of schooling 
I hat is uninterrupted and bears 
the proper  academic  emphasis. 

Such an emphasis Involves a 
return to the rigorous "three R's" 
and the classics, the introduction 

, of a strong core of science, harder 
and more frequent comprehensive 
examinations, and the abolition of 
superfluous  courses. 

Briefly, higher education suffers 
from on over-adherence to the 
mores of social status and from a 
too rigid Interpretation of Intel- 
lectual equality. The public must 
re-appreciate and re-affirm the 
existence of the superior student 
and must sld hire (through schol- 

Dr. Bestor answers questions during roundtable discussion, Friday 

Students Hear Bestor Discussion 
On tinned  from Page 1-A 

at  a more advanced level.  How- 
ever, we overtake them In grad- 
uate schools.  Due to the motives 

Count's Holds 
CeaUaned  from Page  1-A 

not fall from Internal decay. Dr 
Counts replied that all systems 
have a decadent process. He added 
that such a system which gives 
rise to the natural elite can con- 
tinue to  exist. 

In answer to a question about 
the American educational system, 
Dr. Counts said that he would 
like to see more emphasis placed 
on the liberal arts and sciences. 
He referred to the "tradition of 
the untrained teacher" In Ameri- 
can schools and expressed his 
opinion that teachers should have 
training as hard and exacting as 
that of a physician. He also pro- 
posed that the United States put 
as much money Into educaUon as 
do  the   Hussians. 

Salisbury Speaks 
Continued  from Psge 1-A 

larger allocation of funds to edu- 
caUon; getUng more for the money 
by more selective entrances; a 
hard look at the philosophy of 
the sUpend program, tying It In 
with results of the students pro- 
duced; reasons for the long vaca- 
tion periods. 

Other possibilities include a 
look at the curriculum in the light 
of Soviet science and math; Fed- 
er.-. government's responsibility to 
citizens to insure all possible 
gains: wastage of human failures. 
In the line of bad facilities: re- 
vival of the spirit of excitement, 
as In other countries, and as in 
the America of the past. 

Mr. Salisbury believes the con- 
siderations will enable America to 
cope with Russia's challenge, even 
If they entail a few sacrifices for 
education. 

He bellevse that the Russian 
challenge has been met before and 
can be met again. The responsibil- 
ity lies not only with the educators 
but with tie parents at home and 
the   children   at  school. 

A graduate of the University of 
Minnesota and a Pulitzer Prize 
winner, Mr. Salisbury la a corre- 
spondent for the NEW YORK 
TIMES. He Is the author of Ras- 
slan on the Way. America in Rus- 
sia, The Shook-Up GeneraUoa, 
and a series on problem students 
In New York City. 

o 

Count's Speech 
Ceaebraed freaa Pace 1-A 

ued Dr. Counts, as we now strive 
for athletic proweness. 

4, The need to recognize that 
the talents of the younger genera- 

L*ra» would Immediate,, he able 'l^^*'"'^^J^ &£?£?£  SflfSLSSZ^ 5 iVSiSr 
to cUualfy her reaction, and im-  'e-or bur, Uma.ll In his coUsge ^ ^ ^^ — - ^ •» 
pressdons under one general eate- or university and Uve the life of |Ject to „. Uufhti ^ Mked   for 

gory—respect. This Is a man who,a recluse. Instead, his life Is be-  then  there would be no  overlap; 
coming more and more acuve. It j teachers could assume that each 
was Dr. Larson's opinion that i student knows a certain amount 
World War II waa the greatest of material and could proceed 
single Influence affecting this from there rather than giving a 
change, for at that Ume teachers general review of the work. Inter- 
first were called upon to perform est would not lag because of repe- 

Dakota.    and    Oxford   University; j on  such  a  large  scale   the  tasks titious, dull lectures. He   believes 
received   a   Fulbrlgbt   Fellowship;  they   taught   In   more   usual   clr- j that this Interest lag, which often 
was a professor of law at Cornel cumstances. Since the war, teach-I starts In elementary school, must 
University and Dean of the School' era have been used more and more  be attributed to the teachers, for jto discredit the merits of teacher's 
of Law st the University of Pitts-  In an  advisory  capacity,   a rear- under usual circumstances a child's colleges, saying that methodology 
burgh. In addlUon to this impres- . ganlzaUonal capacity, and In many I natural curiosity will maintain his I 's  secondary as the teacher—and 

commands respect because of his 
words, bis biography and his bear- 
ing. Dr. Larson, moderator of the 
Harriet E.liott Social Science For- 
ma, was educated at Augustena 
College,   the  University of  South 

tunlty for continued studies. A 
parallel to the Russian ends of 
education  seems Implied   In   that 

5. The need that we should give 
far more attention to the study 
of   the   nsture   of   the  world   we 

educaUon must cease being a. are living In. Dr. Counts deems 
means to material and social bene , this a major responsibility of the 
fits and  should be recognised  as schools 
helping the nation Moreover, a I 6. The need for the mastery of 
pattern similar to the "Intellect- I foreign languages and the dlacov- 
ual hierarchy" of the Soviet Union cry and development of scientific 
should  be  established  under  our 
democratic principles. 

The   F^nellsts  seemed   inclined 

slve background, Dr. Lawson has I other jobs, both as a complement eagerness to learn. 

technology 
Dr. Counts mentioned the re- 

organization and reconstruction of 
America education. This would be 
a very difficult thing to do, he 
said,  and   would   depend   on   the 

{especially the elementary teacher [ understanding   and   the   responsl- 
also been very active In govern- to the teaching profession and as,     Thus,  for  the   most  part,   Mr.' —holds a most important position 
ment duUes and Is the author of an independent  Interest I Larson   agreed   with   the   other I *nd should therefore be given ex 
Tewaraa   World   Proseerit;.   Eee-j    Dr.   Larson  also  spoke  of   the  members of the forum In that he ; tensive background In the Liberal 

Security     of    Americans. difflculUes   Involved   in    teaching | (eels   that   use   American   educa- Arts. 

bUlty of the American people 

eunicullum and Use rote of sci- 
ence.  Although  education  as  the 

ew Year  Social Security,   and' college-age students who  are  not j tional system badly needs help and I    °n "*• "hole, It appeared that "key to  knowledge" and  to self- 
_        ■ saa . -       . I -m. ... iinHarartrtnrtlnO   gfndMI  without   ■ gtV*.Y10 

What We Are Par. I properly   prepared   in   the   most j that the best way to promote these 
When speaking of the teaching j fundamental elementary school re-, changes Is to stimulate public 

profession today. Dr. Larson, who jqulrementa. and the terrific awareness of the problem and an 
I, now a Professor of Law at Duke I amount   of   time   wasted   because i interest  In  its correction. 

the present critical analysis of 
our educational system can be 
accredited to the need for meeting 
the Russian challenge — a need 

I   by   stressing a  rigorous 

understanding goes without saying. 
education bears especial contemp- 
orary Importance in ultimately 

Eeparlng students lor government 
volvement in order to defeat the 

nation's   Ideological  opponents. 

and demands, there are fewer 
science majors In the United 
States. 

We should never sacrifice the 
superior student at the expense 
of educating the average or below 
average student but we should use 
every possible means to teach the 
slow learner the same material as 
the brighter child. Educationists 
have not tried any experiments 
with the teaching of those at a 
lower level. Mr. Bestor sees no 
reason not to separate students 
by ability 

One of Mr. Bestor's greatest 
concerns is the non-use of testing. 
The university definitely needs 
an evidence of achievement for en- 
trance, and he feels that compre- 
hensive exams have a very signif- 
icant value. These exams should 
be of an essay type and given at 
least upon college entrance anil 
college graduation. 

Mr. Bestor feels that our social 
and economic situation rather than 
our educational system effects our 
world calamities. However, our 
government should aid higher ed- 
ucation  by  granting  scholarships. 

In order to restore our history 
curriculum, we must have a con- 
sistent program by which history 
is taught In segments not In a 
repetitious way. We should get 
rid of "this mess of things called 
social studies," which has come 
to mean  anything social. 

In order for one to elevate the 
education field, Mr. Bestor feels 
that the vast number of education 
method courses should be made 
electlves for In this way they 
would stand on their own merits. 
In concluding his remarks on 
teacher educaUon he said that 
there Is a greater need for exams 
for teachers than there is for cre- 
dentials. 

DR   ARTHUR   BESTOR 

DR. BESTOR EXPRESSES DOUBTS 
ON ROLE OF TEACHERS' COLLEGES 

MARY JANE PHILLIPS 
Dr. Arthur Bestor, Professor of 

History at the University of Illi- 
nois, was one of the outstanding 
personalities at the Social Science 
Forum. November 13 and 14. He 
was educated at Yale University 
and Oxford University and has 
held teaching positions at Oxford, 
Yale. Columbia. Stanford, and the 
University of Wisconsin. Dr. Bes- 
tor's activities—President of the 
Central Mississippi Valley Chapter 
of the American Studies Assocla- 

should have reached. Also, he be- 
lieves that comprehensive exam- 
inations should be administered 
to undergraduates In their major 
fields. He thinks that schools of 
education do not adequately show 
a need for their existence, and 
thinks that teachers should be the 
best trained of all students In the 
Liberal Arts 

Dr. Bestor said that he had 
hoped that while he was abroad 
during 1868-57, his connection 
with the problem facing American 

tion. and former President of the [higher educated would be forgot- 
Council for Basic Education—are 
clealy Indicative of his Interest In 
American  higher education.   Too, 

ten. But, be remarked, with hu- 
morous exasperation, Sputnik 
went up and so did his plans 

his position In higher education jfor writing three histories—up In 
lends weight to him as sn author- flames. He enjoys the writing and 
Ity in this field. speaking concerning education (I.e. 

Interviewing Dr. Bestor was one his writing Includes these books: 
of the most pleasant assignments. The Restoration of Learning, Ed- 
He  Is  one  of  these   rare   people  ueatlonal    Wastelands,   Backwoods 
who csn immediately put people 
at ease and brings out their ideas 
and beliefs. He was not at all 
hesitant to reiterate his major 
views on the scope of the Forum's 
subject matter. He has more than 
theories to present as answers to 
the American Education problem. 
for he substantiated his argu- 
ments with tangibles. This Is so 
Important If ever anything con- 
structive Is to be done. He be- 
lieves that emphasis In the funda- 
mentals should be re-established 
and that high school graduates 
should show mastery of the educa- 
tional  level of  achieves**** they 

Utopias), but he would like to 
take those histories "off the shelf" 
and work on them. 

This eminent figure In our na- 
tion's higher educaUon has three 
sons—one, a Yale freshman, who 
Is very interested in foreign lan- 
guages, the second a high school 
Junior, whose Interests are in 
science with emphasis on biology, 
and a third, a seven-year old sec- 
ond grader whose Interests are 
many and varied at this stage. 
These sons are a major factor in 
Dr. Raster's Invaluable Influence 
la aad concern for American edu- 


